Case Study

Luxe Lodge

Corian® Lava Rock used in shower wall and vanity benchtop and drawer fronts.

This project has the presence of a 7-star luxury hotel while at the same time mixes the warmth and organic
feel of nature. It swept the Queensland HIA Bathroom and Kitchen Awards, but there is something you might
not know about the beautiful Luxe Lodge – Corian® Solid Surface is featured extensively.
To achieve this look, the designer Mark Gacesa, mixed many natural look finishes like Corian ® Solid
Surface, honed slab marble, rock cladding, Hosowari cladding, dull brass and aged bronze with glamorous
finishes like antiqued Tuscan amber mirror.

Corian® Lava Rock used in shower wall and vanity benchtop and drawer fronts.
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Corian® Lava Rock used in shower wall, kitchenette benchtop and splashbackl + vanity benchtop and drawer fronts.

Along with its silky seamless finish, Corian® Lava Rock Shower walls blended perfectly into the material
mix and allowed the desired design results to be achieved. Cool in its sophistication and calm in its appeal
Corian® Shower Walls are warm and sensual to the touch and with no grout. It’s very easy to clean, and to
maintain high level of hygiene over years, making it perfect for this hotel environment. With superior
sensory qualities and customizable designs, Corian® Shower Walls is meeting a wide variety of demands
in terms of both style and function as required by interior designer, Mark Gacesa.
Glacier White was finished with Axolotl patinaed Bronze as custom thermoformed handles throughout the
house that have a routered fret design that is a repeated theme. The handles on the vanity in the Main
Bathroom do not have the routered fret design (they were left plain) because that pattern is not in this room.
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As a side note – All of the tapware, etc colours were redesigned by Mark for this project and custom bicoloured in Germany by Hans Grohe which is a first for Australia. In fact, all the metals in the project have
been custom coloured – there is no silver to be seen.
More information about Luxe Lodge
Submitter:
CASF, Corian® Design Partner in Australian
Corian® Colors: Lava Rock, Deep Night Sky, Glacier White, Glacier Ice
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Fabrication:
Photography:

Handles, Integrated Sink, Basin, Bath Surround, Thermoformed, Backlit, Splashback, Vanity Top,
Drawer Front, Shower Wall
Mark Gacesa of Ultraspace
Minka Joinery
Fred McKie

About Corian® (www.corian.com) - First created as a high-performance material for kitchen and bathroom worktops,
Corian® is now - thanks to its unique combination of functionality, versatility and beauty - a leading global brand in surfacing
materials for interior design and architecture. Over the years, DuPont has established Corian® advanced surface as an
exceptional design tool for every application one can imagine. Kitchens, bathrooms, lighting, furnishing, facades, seating,
radiators, home automation, touch control surfaces: today, Corian® can be found almost everywhere in Commercial,
Residential and Public Space applications. Corian® is a product of DowDuPont Specialty Products.
To know more, and stay in touch with Corian®
www.corian.com / Facebook: Corian® Design / Twitter: Coriandesign / Pinterest: Coriandesign / Youtube: CorianDesign /
CASF (partner): www.casf.com.au
About DuPont Safety & Construction - The Safety & Construction business, part of DowDuPont Specialty Products
Division, is a global leader in products and solutions that protect what matters – people, structures and the environment – and
enables its customers to win through unique capabilities, global scale and iconic brands including Corian®, Kevlar®,
Nomex®, Tyvek®, StyrofoamTM and Filmtec®. For more information about DuPont Protection Solutions visit:
http://www.dupont.com/corporate-functions/our-company/businesses/protection-solutions.html.
About DowDuPont Specialty Products Division - DowDuPont Specialty Products, a division of DowDuPont (NYSE:
DWDP), is a global innovation leader with technology-based materials, ingredients and solutions that help transform
industries and everyday life. Our employees apply diverse science and expertise to help customers advance their best ideas
and deliver essential innovations in key markets including electronics, transportation, building and construction, health and
wellness, food and worker safety. DowDuPont intends to separate the Specialty Products Division into an independent,
publicly traded company. More information can be found www.dow-dupont.com.
DuPont™, Corian®, The Corian® Design logo and Make Your Space™ are registered trademarks or trademarks or copyrighted material of E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company or its affiliates.
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